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Other Notices:
Another HL7 standard has been successfully reaffirmed as an American National Standard by ANSI.

GELLO is a standard query and expression language for decision support. GELLO is a class-based, object-oriented (OO) language that is built on existing standards. Congratulations to the Clinical Decision Support Work Group on this achievement!

Statistic of the Week
The statistics this week are the Top Ten Product List pages that have been viewed or reviewed on the HL7 Wiki to date. These pages are being maintained in preparation for a launch of the Product List on the HL7 Website later this year.
Product List (1,777 views)
Product CCD (1,279 views)
Product V3 (1,212 views)
Product CDA (741 views)
Product CDA R2 IG (651 views)
Product V2 (591 views)
Product RIM (563 views)
Product CCOW (467 views)
Product V2 XML (436 views)
Product CTS (431 views)

How to find TSC information
The TSC wiki site houses its minutes, process documents, templates, links to the ArB wiki and the TSC Issue Tracker, a list of current projects, and more. You can access the TSC wiki at: http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?TSCWiki. See the links below for instructions on how to view the list of projects and access the TSC Issue Tracker.

- TSC Tracker: link to http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/tracker/?action=TrackerItemBrowse&tracker_id=313
- Project Insight Searchable Database: link to http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?searchableProjectIndex
- Project List on GForge: link to http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/frs/?action=FrsReleaseBrowse&frs_package_id=98
- Project Insight: link to http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?ProjectInsight (requires PMO-assigned log in credentials)